We have developed n-channel high performance source heterojunction MOS transistors (SHOTs) for quasi-ballistic electron transport and experimentally demonstrated high velocity electron injection into channels, utilizing the excess kinetic energy corresponding to the conduction band offset ∆E C at the source-relaxed SiGe/channel-strained Si heterojunction [1]. In order to realize p-SHOTs as well as the abrupt heterojunction to increase the injected carrier velocity, we have proposed a new abrupt source-heterojunction with relaxed/strained semiconductor layers for CMOS-SHOTs and demonstrated the strain control of strained layers by using recoil energy of implanted O + ions [2]. In this work, we have experimentally studied lateral strain control technique of relaxed/strained layer heterostructres in nanometer regions, using local O + ion implantation into SSOI substrates with SiO 2 mask patterns. We have successfully demonstrated abrupt strain profile at partially relaxed/strained Si heterojunction edge. Moreover, we have shown that the strained Si under the mask region can still keep the strain in nano region. Figs. 1 and 2 show n-and p-SHOTs with source-relaxed/channel-strained layers, respectively [2]. Local relaxed-source layers can be simply fabricated by local slip of the strained layers at the buried oxide (BOX) interface due to O + ion implantation recoil energy E R . Therefore, it is necessary in the O + ion implantation process that E E +E R >E B , where E E and E B are the elastic energy of strained substrates and the bonding energy between the strained layer and the BOX, respectively. We have experimentally demonstrated that both SSOI and SGOI substrates are suddenly relaxed at the critical value of E R , E RC [2]. As a
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II. Source Heterojunction Structures for CMOS

III. Experimental and Critical Recoil Energy
In order to realize a lateral relaxed/strained layer heterojunction and to evaluate the lateral strain profile at the heterojunction by Raman spectroscopy, SiO 2 mask patterns of a 80µm square and a stripe shapes with mask length L shown in Fig.3 were formed on strained substrates, using EB lithography. Table 1 shows the initial characteristics of strained substrates. We have carried out furnace annealing for 30min. at 950°C after O + ion implantation. In order to evaluate the strain of thin strained layers, we have carried out UV Raman spectroscopy (a 325-nm excitation laser wavelength with the laser beam diameter of about 1 µm).
Here, E R in the strained-layers should has the peak value at the strained layer/BOX interface and be as small as possible in the strained layers to reduce the defect generation due to the ion implantation damage. Thus, we have designed the O + ion implantation conditions of the dose D O and the acceleration energy E A , using 1D [3] and 2D [4] Monte Carlo simulators for ion implantation. Fig.4 experimentally shows the universal relationship between the relaxation rate of strained layers evaluated by the Raman shift data of various SSOIs/SGOIs and the E R at the strained layers/BOX interfaces. When the E R is higher than the critical E R ; E RC , the strained layers are suddenly relaxed. In addition, Fig.5 also shows the simulation results of lateral E R profile at strained Si/BOX interface near the SiO 2 mask edge, where both D O (>1.5×10 15 cm -2 ) and E A (=25keV) are optimized. The strained regions with E R ≥E RC can be relaxed. Thus, an abrupt heterojunction of relaxed/strained Si can be realized.
IV. Abrupt Lateral Strain Profile of SSOIs at Mask Edge
Figs.6 show the Raman shift data of SSOIs (solid lines) in various positions X from the square mask edge, where
15 cm -2 and E A =25keV. In the ion implanted area of X=−8µm (Fig.6(a) ), the strained Si layers are partially relaxed, compared to the tensile strain in the mask region of X=8µm ( Fig.6(a) ). At the approximately mask edge shown as the inset of Fig.6(b) , the Raman shift data can be well fitted by only two curves of the partially relaxed and the strained Si layers, which is the direct demonstration of the realization of the abrupt heterojunction of relaxed/strained Si layers. Fig.7 shows the lateral distribution of the Raman shift ∆ω of SSOIs from the relaxed Si peak (520cm -1 ) and the relaxation rate R of SSOIs, where R=(∆ω S −∆ω)/∆ω S and ∆ω S is the Raman shift of the initial strained Si layers. The R of both the ion implanted and the mask regions is almost independent of the X, although the R slightly increases near the mask edge which is probably due to the local stress at the SiO 2 mask edge [5] .
Thus, the strain difference between the partially relaxed Si and strained Si layers increases at the heterojunction edge, which is favorable for
(1) where (∆ 2 ) S and (∆ 2 ) R are the energy levels of 2-fold valley of the strained Si and the partially relaxed Si layers, respectively, and ∆ε is the strain difference (%) between the strained Si and the partially relaxed Si layers, resulting in ∆E C =88.5meV in this study.
Consequently, the abrupt strain profile at the SiO 2 mask edge, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7, strongly suggests that the abrupt heterojuntion can be realized by the O + ion implantation technique.
V. Retention of Strain of SSOIs in Nanometer Region
Another major concern in this study is to understand the physical limitation of L which retains the strain of the strained Si beneath the SiO 2 mask after O + ion implantation, that is, the minimum channel length L EFF . Fig.8 shows the TEM photo of the cross section of SSOIs with a stripe SiO 2 mask, whose longer base L of the trapezoidal cross section of SiO 2 mask is about 80nm. The minimum L was 50nm in this study.
We have carried out the Raman analysis of the strain of the SSOIs with the stripe SiO 2 mask. Fig.9 shows the L dependence of the strain value of the SSOIs determined by the Raman shift and the ∆E C of the heterojunction determined by Eq.(1). As shown in Fig.9(a) , the strain of the strained Si gradually decreases with decreasing L. On the contrary, when L<80nm, the strain value slightly increases. Fig.9(b) in the nanometer range of L clearly shows that the strain of the 13-nm-thick strained Si layers still remains and is saturated to be about 0.35% at L of approximately 50nm. As a result, the ∆E C of the strained Si can be realized to be 45meV even at L of 50nm. This ∆E C value is expected to increase, according to the ∆ε increment at the mask edge shown in Fig.7 . At least 80-nm-L EFF (upper axis) strained Si can maintain the strain, considering the offset length ∆L of E RC where E R is lower than E RC at the mask fringe region (double-pointed arrow shown in Fig.5 ) which is too low to relax the strained Si layers. Oblique O + ion implantation process promises well to fabricate longer channel strained layers even in sub-10nm region [2] .
VI. Conclusion We have experimentally studied abrupt source relaxed-/strained-layers heterojunction structures for quasi-ballistic CMOS, by a local O + ion implantation induced relaxation technique of strained substrates with SiO 2 mask patterns. We have successfully demonstrated an abrupt lateral strain profile of strained Si layers at the SiO 2 mask edge, which is the direct verification of the abrupt relaxed/strained Si heterostructures. Moreover, the strained Si layers at least 50-nm region can maintain the strain. Therefore, the local strain control technology by the ion implantation is very promising for realizing future quasi-ballistic CMOS devices. 
